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Chickens…
Abby has 4
chickens:
Fern,
Gobble, and
SnowBall.

The First Months of 2018
2018 has started oﬀ well! As we enter into March, we wanted
to tell you a little about what we have been doing. Life and
ministry here in Ecuador is taking shape for us.

Rabbits…

Grace’s rabbit Sally and
Simeon’s Cinnamon.

and a Guard Puppy!

Our guard puppy, Champ the
rascal.

(Hiking with our friends Jorge and Lynn in Cajas)
Life News:
Lots of Chores on the Fletcher Homestead
Grace, Abby and Simeon have quite a few responsibilities
here on the outskirts of Cuenca. In addition to the normal
chores like dishes, and room cleaning, our kids have to take
care of their animals. It is vey common in Cuenca to have pets
and livestock. We were gifted with five juvenile chickens
shortly after moving here. Abby has the responsibility to care
for them. With the help of another missionary, we built a
chicken trailer/coop. Two of Abby’s chickens died, but now
she has three healthy ones that are growing and finding their
“cluck” as she says. We hope to have eggs eventually.
Grace and Simeon have one bunny each. To our surprise,
Grace’s rabbit grew to be a large one, while Simeon’s stayed
small. You don’t always know what your getting here. It
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keeps you on your toes. Grace mostly takes care of the
bunnies. We were also able to construct a bunny hutch from
left over wood. It is working well for us.
We were also given a “guard puppy.” We have hopes that he
will become a “guard dog”. He is growing fast and we are
working hard at training him. Allison named him “Champ” but
more often than not we call him rascal. At five months old, he
can be a hand-full. Simeon spends a lot of time with Champ
and helps with caring for him and cleaning up after him.

Prayer Points
• We continue to struggle on
and oﬀ with sickness. Please
make our health a prayer
point.

Field Retreat Was a Blast
PHOTO Field retreat. Getting to know our missionary team.
Kids loved being with the other Missionary Kids on the field.
Looking forward to getting together again this Summer at our
yearly Field Council Meeting at Camp Pallatanga.

• Some of us have been
having a diﬃcult time
sleeping as well. Please pray
that we can get the rest we
need.
• We are thankful for the home
we rent, but we continue to
have maintenance issues.
Please pray for wisdom and
the ability to fix things
quickly and eﬀectively.
Please pray for our landlady,
Josefina, as well.
• We miss our family and
friends and somedays are
more diﬃcult than others.
Homesickness is real. Pray
for relationships to develop
here in Cuenca and for good
communication with those
we miss.

Place To Work
Joshua now has his own space to work, study, write, and
read. We turned our “bodega” into an oﬃce.

A

Interesting Language Fact:

The typical storage room outside the house (sometimes called
a shed in English) is called a “bodega” (bō-dā-ga) in Spanish.
We have always called our storage room a bodega, even
before living outside the USA. It was just one of those words
that seemed to fit. Now what was once our bodega is
Joshua’s oﬃce!
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Extra Curricular
One blessing of homeschooling is that we get to stay
home. But this is also a challenge because you are
always at home. We needed to find extra curricular
activities to get the kids (and us) out of the house.
Since horses are common here, we were able to find
the girls inexpensive riding lessons. They get to go
twice a week. It is a surprisingly exhausting exercise
given that it appears that the horse is doing all the
work. Actually it is a good workout for the girls.
Rock climbing is another popular sport. We are in the
Andes mountains after all! The sport of rock climbing
has been growing quite rapidly in Cuenca. Simeon
gets a climbing lesson once a week. So far he is really
enjoying it and several of the boys he trains with speak some english. (Sorry,
we don’t have a picture yet but maybe we will have one for our next issue!)
Josh found a place to continue
to train Brazilian Jujitsu (BJJ).
He misses our academy in
North Carolina, but he enjoys
the small school here in
Cuenca and the four or five
others who train with him in
the morning twice a week. The
exercise is really good and a
great stress reliever. It is also a
good place to practice his
Spanish. Unfortunately, last
week he dislocated a finger. It’s a minor setback, but it won’t stop him from doing what he needs to
do or training BJJ! Please pray for healing of the finger.
Ministry News:
Allison has joined a Women’s Bible Study and goes once a week.
They are studying 2 Timothy. She loves it and the women she has
met. She has also met some other homeschooling families in the
area and we hope to connect with them soon. Expats share a
common experience that creates a unique bond. There are other
english speaking families living here and not all of them are fellow
missionaries. These represent unique opportunities to make friends
and share Jesus.
There are quite a few things Allison is doing in addition to being the
children’s teacher. She felt led to plan a Women’s Cafecito (meeting
for coﬀee and cake) for next month at our church in Racar. We are
hoping for many women from the neighborhood to come to the
event. Allison will be sharing about abiding or remaining in Christ.
She is also learning about the scholarship program for our seminary
students. She will be helping administrate that program. This
program makes it financially viable for students to pay for their
seminary education. Needless to say, its an important program.
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Joshua is busy too. There is a lot to learn and prepare for at the seminary. He is preparing a Biblical
Hebrew course. This is a challenging project. He is also getting to know the seminary and her
students and teachers. It is a great place to serve the Lord. He is also leading the weekly fasting
and prayer program for our Ecuador Team which starts the week of March 5th as well as the weekly
prayer meetings for those missionaries living in Cuenca.
Joshua was asked to preach on Easter Sunday at our church in Racar. He was greatly honored to
be given the opportunity and we are expecting our little tent to be bursting at the seems Easter
Sunday.
The Pastor has a heart for prayer and evangelism and we are planning a weekly prayer walk in the
neighborhood around our church. Prayer is becoming more and more a focus for us in this season.
We believe that God is going to do some wonderful things as a result of our prayers.
Our home is becoming a place where we can
practice hospitality more eﬀectively. It is
becoming a warm and inviting place where we
can have fellowship, eat a meal, play games,
and share the love of Christ. Already, out
meetings here are bearing fruit. We plan on
having many more dinners and prayer meetings
in our home in the months to come. We feel like
this is going to be an important supplement to
our ministry here.

Thank you for your prayers, your friendship, and support.
Your encouraging words and kind aﬃrmations keep us going!
Love and Christ’s Reward,
The Fletchers (Joshua, Allison,Grace, Abigail, and Simeon)

It’s good
to have
a
puppybrother!
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